
� Wa Rasse Studio in Aomori prefecture

A dream-like place where you will discover the history, charm and everything else about the Nebuta Festival. 

Towada-Hachimantai National Park http://visit-towahachi.jp/

�Wa Rasse Studio Details�
♦Availability: Every 2nd and 4th Sunday

♦Holiday schedule: Closed on August 9 and 10, December 31 and January 1.

♦Operating hours: ①10:30 am - 12:00 pm  ②1:30 pm - 3:00 pm

♦Business hours: May - August: 9:00 am - 7:00 pm/September - April: 9:00 am - 6:00 pm

♦Fee: 300 Yen - 1,000 Yen   *Depending on the Papering experience.

An Entrance fee is required. 600 Yen for adults, 450  Yen for High school students and 250 Yen for 

elementary & middle school students

♦Papering experience: �Goldfish Nebuta �Nebuta Japanese Fan �Mini-goldfish Nebuta

�Nebuta coloring �Creating the Nebuta's face (Shibaraku)  �Small bells

♦Language support: English for group visitors only. (Subject to the availability of the staff)

♦Access points: 1-minute walk from the JR Aomori Station. A 40-minute bus ride from the Aomori airport.

♦Nearby attraction: Aomori Asamushi Aquarium

In the infinite expanse of the universe is an equally infinite planet of seas, where everyday, living 

creatures create their own beautiful stories.

(A 25-minute train ride from JR Aomori station until JR Asamushi onsen station followed by a 10-minute 

walk.)

♦Notes: A maximum of 25 people per day will be accomodated. Parents and children are welcome to 

participate.

*We accept visitors anytime. People are free to look around the museum. As soon as we reach the 

maximum number of participants, we will not be available to receive groups.

♦ Details/Contact information: Aomori city cultural tourism exchange facility, Nebuta Museum Wa Rasse

Yasukata 1-1-1, Aomori-shi, Aomori Prefecture   030-0803    

TEL:017-752-1311

URL:http://www.nebuta.jp/warasse/  (English / Korean / Traditional Chinese / Simplified Chinese)
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Aomori City Tourism Information Centre 
(Nebuta Wa Rasse)

Experience Aomori's Nebuta Festival by participating in the special class 
where you can see, hear and feel the real thing first-hand.
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